View Course Videos

Viewing Course Videos Online

1. Enter your LATTE course, and look on the main course homepage for the LATTE Videos block (usually on the right).

2. Click on the name of the video you want to play.

3. The video will load in a new window. Simply click the "play" button to begin watching.
Troubleshooting

Video not playing?
Videos should play properly with any of the 3 major browsers (Chrome, Firefox, Safari). If a video does not play, try another browser. If you continue to have any trouble viewing a video, email mts@brandeis.edu.

Don't see your assigned online course video in your LATTE course?
Please have your instructor email ocv@brandeis.edu for an update on their request. Instructors must request in advance to show online course videos each semester.

Still having trouble?
Email any technical questions about viewing videos to mts@brandeis.edu

Email any questions about Online Course Video requests or LATTE links to ocv@brandeis.edu
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